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Use of Multiple Tracer Gases to
Quantify Vane Trailing Edge Flow
Into Turbine Rim Seals
Overlapping features are commonly used as rim seals between stationary and rotating com-
ponents in a turbine stage. These rim seals are used to prevent main gas path ingestion to
the wheelspace cavity, which reduces the lifespan of critical engine components such as the
turbine disk. In addition to the overlapping features, purge flow, diverted from the compres-
sor, is injected into the rim cavity to act as an airflow sealing mechanism. Previous research
identified that in addition to the purge flow in the rim cavity, cooling flow from the vane
trailing edge (VTE) is ingested into the rim seal cavity carrying the potential to cool com-
ponents in the wheelspace. These previous findings, however, were not able to distinctly
separate purge from VTE cooling flows, which is the contribution of this paper based on
uniquely using two different tracer gases. A one-stage test turbine operating at engine-rel-
evant conditions and consisting of real engine hardware was used to validate and quantify
the ingestion of the VTE flow by independently seeding the purge and VTE flows with two
different tracer gases. Experimental results show the presence of VTE flow in the rim seal
throughout all purge flowrates evaluated. Circumferential variation of VTE flow was also
studied both experimentally and computationally using a computational fluid dynamics
model. Results showed that ingested VTE flow can reduce the detrimental effect of hot
gas ingestion particularly at higher purge flowrates. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4055445]

Keywords: cavity and leaking flows, fluid dynamics and heat transfer phenomena in
compressor and turbine components of gas turbine engines, impact on cavity leaking
flows on performance

Introduction
To achieve carbon neutrality and develop clean forms of energy,

gas turbine designers continue to push toward increased turbine
thermal efficiencies. Higher efficiencies are achieved, in part, by
further increasing the turbine inlet temperatures beyond the
melting point of the alloys present in the already mechanically
and thermally stressed turbine components. To prevent catastrophic
engine failure due to thermal stresses, flow is bled from the
upstream compressor and used in the turbine secondary airflow
system as cooling flow and as high pressure sealing in the inter-
stage cavities.
To protect, the wheelspace overlapping geometric features called

rim seals are used to prevent hot gas ingestion from the main gas
path (MGP). Although rim seals have been proven to provide
some protection of the hot gases, a portion of the secondary air
flow called purge flow is also used to pressurize the cavity aimed
at preventing hot gas ingestion. The physics involved in hot gas
ingestion, the use of different rim sealing features, and the use of
purge flow have been studied extensively to understand the flow
physics and provide empirical models for designers [1,2]. Although
these models have served as an effective tool to design rim seals, the
experimental results show deviation from the models at certain
purge flow conditions. Such models also do not take into account
other leakage flows, for example, the potential of vane trailing
edge (VTE) flow ingress into the rim seal.
The use of VTE flow is commonly used in gas turbines to cool the

vane trailing edge metal and to fill the flow deficit left by the vane
wake. The effect of VTE flow on rim sealing performance has been
studied to a limited degree. Results have shown that VTE flow has

the potential of decreasing the fluid temperatures in the rim seal [3].
Time-resolved results have revealed that the presence of VTE flow
decreases unsteady pressure amplitudes in the rim seal that originate
from Kelvin–Helmholtz cells, which form due to the mismatch in
tangential flow velocity between the rim seal flow and main gas
path flow. This paper presents a unique study in which rim
sealing and rim cooling effectiveness were determined for varying
purge and VTE flowrates using a single-stage test turbine that oper-
ates at engine-relevant conditions with engine-realistic geometries.
To validate the contribution of VTE flow, which was found missing
from previous literature reviews [4], two independent tracer gases
were used in the current study including carbon dioxide (CO2) for
the rim seal purge flow and sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) for the VTE
flow. The sulfur hexafluoride was validated as a tracer gas in a
benchtop experiment and compared with previous measurements
in the test turbine using CO2. Several cooling flow and seeding con-
figurations were defined to determine individual contributions of
each flow to concentration effectiveness levels. A computational
fluid dynamics (CFD) model of the test turbine was also used to
further understand the migration of VTE flow into the rim seal.

Background Studies
Rim seal geometries are inherently complex to prevent main gas

path ingestion and minimize the likelihood of catastrophic compo-
nent failures in the vulnerable wheelspace cavity. Although there is
a great extent of research summarized by Johnson et al. [5] and
Scobie et al. [4] aimed at understanding ingestion, relatively few
empirical models are available for engine designers to predict
ingestion.
The most significant drivers of hot gas ingestion are rotationally

induced [1] due to disk pumping effects originating from the wheel-
space cavity and externally induced [2] due to the circumferential
variation of pressure in the turbine main annulus originating from
the airfoils. Empirical models based on these two main ingestion
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drivers and validation experiments using simplified geometries
were developed and summarized by Sangan et al. [6,7]. In their
empirical model, the rim seal is described as a system of orifices
in which ingestion occurs through one orifice and egress occurs
through the other orifice. Ingestion equations were derived,
and the inertial effects were found to be more significant compared
to the viscous forces. The orifice model quantifies rim sealing effec-
tiveness (ɛ) by relating the ingress/egress ratio of discharge, Γc, to
the non-dimensional sealing flowrate required to seal the rim seal
cavity, Φ/Φmin. Furthermore, the experimental studies found that
the ingestion mechanisms involved in hot gas ingress are unsteady
and three dimensional. Despite this, the data and model shown in
these studies confirm and validate the simple orifice model equa-
tions for similar turbine stage velocity triangles.
Experimental studies carried out at various turbine facilities have

found divergence from such a proposed orifice model as described
by Clark et al. [8]. The model was found to under predict the exper-
imental data trends in the regions close to the rim seal entrance. In
contrast, at rim seal locations close to the sealing airflow injection,
the model was found to over predict the experimental data. Simi-
larly, additional studies from various authors [9–12] have shown
an area in which there is an inflection shape in the rim sealing effec-
tiveness curve where an increase in sealing flowrate does not corre-
spond to an increase in rim sealing effectiveness. The discrepancy
between the model prediction and the experimental data can be
attributed to instabilities present in the rim seal cavity as described
by Hualca et al. [13]. Although these instabilities have been studied
by several authors, they are currently not well understood.
The general trend of the inflection shape in the rim sealing effec-

tiveness curve was further studied from a time-resolved perspective
using fast-response pressure and temperature transducers by Siroka
et al. [3] and Monge-Concepción et al. [14]. In their studies, the
authors found that pressure amplitudes were the highest at the
inflection region for sealing effectiveness and the lowest at
sealing flowrates corresponding to a fully purged cavity. These
same studies uniquely included the VTE flow to determine its
effect on the complex flowfield in the rim seal cavity. Their
studies indicated that the presence of VTE flow did not affect the
rotational velocity of the large-scale cell structures and cell count
in the rim seal cavity but did, however, suppress the unsteady pres-
sure amplitudes. Additionally, a decrease in temperature in the rim
seal was identified when VTE flow was present further substantiat-
ing the ingestion of the VTE flow into the rim seal region.
An initial study by the authors [15] used specific seeding config-

urations of the CO2 tracer gas to quantify the contribution of purge
and VTE flow on rim cooling effectiveness, ɛcc. Note that cooling
effectiveness was deduced through concentration measurements

of the tracer gas. The results indicated the presence of VTE flow
across all radial locations in the wheelspace cavity when VTE
flow was held constant at a nominal flowrate. The presence of
VTE flow in the rim seal was found to decrease with increasing
purge flowrates. Though the previous study was the first in open lit-
erature in determining the influence of VTE flow in the rim seal, the
use of a single tracer gas limited understanding the independent
contributions of each flow in the wheelspace cavity. The goal of
the current study is to validate the use of dual tracer gases to deter-
mine the influence of each cooling flow present in the rim seal. SF6
was used as the tracer for the VTE flow while CO2 was used as the
tracer for the purge flow. For the first time in open literature, a full
profile of the purge sealing flow, VTE cooling flow, and hot gas
mass fractions is reported in the rim seal at various cooling flow-
rates. The uniqueness of this study is the use and validation of
two distinct tracer gases to quantify the presence of two independent
secondary flows in the rim seal region.

Experimental Methods
Experiments presented in this paper were performed using the

turbine rig at Pennsylvania State University’s Steady Thermal
Aero Research Turbine (START) Lab. The START facility is an
open-loop, continuous, steady-state turbine rig that operates with
real engine hardware running at engine-relevant Reynolds and
Mach numbers. The facility was designed to study and improve
understanding of underplatform sealing, innovate cooling technolo-
gies, advance additive manufacturing, and develop novel instru-
mentation. Details of the design of the turbine facility have been
described by Barringer et al. [16].
Figure 1 illustrates the main components of the START facility.

Two industrial-sized compressors powered by 1.1 MW (1500 hp)
motors supply compressed air to the turbine main gas path and sec-
ondary cooling airflow system for a combined airflow rate of up to
11.4 kg/s (25 lbm/s). Each of the compressors can discharge flow at
480 kPa and 395 K (70 psig, 250 °F). A natural gas burner is
installed downstream of the compressor discharge before the main
gas path flow enters the turbine test section. The burner can increase
the air temperature from 395 K to 670 K (250 °F to 750 °F). Data
presented in this study did not use the burner to elevate temperatures
beyond the compressor discharge temperature. A fraction of the air
discharged from one compressor is redirected into the secondary
airflow system. A chiller thermally conditions the secondary air to
temperatures as low as 273 K (32 °F). Subsequently, the secondary
airflow is divided into multiple independently controlled and
metered airflow lines, which are delivered to several locations
within the test turbine section.
Figure 2 shows a cross-sectional render of the turbine test section

depicting the primary and secondary flows present. For this study,
two independently controlled secondary flows were present includ-
ing purge flow (location e) and VTE flow (g). The tangential
on-board injection disk flow (h) was not included in this study.
Purge flow was delivered axially into the rim seal cavity (c)
through 150 equally spaced holes in the circumferential direction.
The VTE flow was injected into the main gas path through slots
spanning radially from hub to tip in the vane trailing edge. The
inner and outer vane plenums (locations (a) and (f), respectively)
were sealed and isolated from the MGP flow to prevent ingestion
through the vane seals. The vane inner and outer plenums were
also isolated and sealed to avoid cross-leak flow from one plenum
to the other.

Turbine Instrumentation. Included in the START vane assem-
bly were four additively manufactured (AM) doublets, which pro-
vided the ability to spatially position pressure taps in the vanes at
discrete locations in the main gas path, rim seal, and rim seal
cavity. The AM vanes were designed to include internal channels
connecting the surface pressure taps in the vane to Teflon tubing
external to the test turbine and ultimately to the CO2 and SF6 gas

Fig. 1 Solid model of the START facility showing the main
components
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analyzers. The four AM doublets were spaced in the vane ring
assembly with two doublets on opposing sides of the assembly.
Figure 3 shows the turbine rig instrumentation and measurement

locations used in this study. Single element Kiel probes with a
1.6 mm (0.063 in.) diameter were installed at the turbine inlet to
measure pressure and background concentration levels of CO2

and SF6. Static pressure taps were located in the inner and outer
vane plenums to measure purge and VTE plenum pressures and
the CO2 and SF6 supply concentrations. A series of pressure taps
were included in the AM vanes to measure pressure and tracer
gas concentrations radially and circumferentially at locations in
the rim seal, rim seal cavity, and wheelspace cavity. Temperature
probes were also installed in the plenums.

Tracer Gas Descriptions. The CO2 and SF6 tracer gases were
injected into the secondary airflow system as shown in Fig. 4.
The CO2 was injected into the purge flow, and SF6 was injected
into the VTE flow as shown by the supply lines. Both purge and
VTE flows were seeded independently and supply concentration
was measured at various circumferential locations in each of the
plenums to ensure concentration uniformity. Tracer gas samples
were collected from the independent pressure taps in the rim seal
and cavity, and Kiel probes at the turbine inlet. Each flow sample
was split to collect simultaneous concentration measurements of
both CO2 and SF6 gases. Tracer gas samples were collected at sam-
pling flowrates that followed the methodology by Clark et al. [17] to
maintain isokinetic conditions. The use of SF6 as a tracer gas was

validated in this study and will be further described in a later
section.
The tracer gas CO2 has been used in previous studies by the

authors and by others to quantify rim sealing effectiveness (ɛ),
which is based on a mass transfer analogy. The mass flow sealing
is characterized by taking volumetric concentration measurements
of the flow in terms of individual tracer gas composition. Concen-
tration effectiveness (ɛc) is used as a proxy for mass transfer.
The conventional definition of rim sealing effectiveness includes

the purge flow seeding concentration, cs, the main gas path concen-
tration, c∞, and the local concentration, c, at a discrete location.
This definition was used to determine rim sealing effectiveness
when a single cooling flow, such as the purge flow, was supplied
from the vane plenum and injected into the rim seal cavity. A
CO2 molar concentration by volume, c, was measured from discrete
pressure taps in the rim cavity to calculate rim sealing effectiveness.
Background concentration of CO2 was measured at the vane inlet,
c∞, using a Kiel probe installed at the turbine entrance, as shown
in Fig. 3. The purge flow supply concentration of CO2, cs, was mea-
sured within the vane purge plenum using static pressure taps.
Effectiveness results shown throughout this study were circumfer-
entially averaged for each radial location.
When VTE flow is present, it will mix with the main gas path

flow before arriving at the rim seal entrance, and therefore the con-
ventional definition of rim sealing effectiveness does not apply
since c∞ will be some combination of VTE flow and main gas
path flow. For this scenario that includes a mixed background con-
centration downstream of the VTE (main gas path side of the rim
seal), the rim cooling effectiveness ɛcc was used as defined in the
nomenclature and Ref. [15]. Furthermore, since two secondary
cooling flows were used in this study (purge and VTE flow), the
rim cooling effectiveness was calculated for each cooling flow.
The contribution of the purge flow to rim cooling effectiveness is
designated ɛcc,p and the contribution of the VTE flow to rim
cooling effectiveness is designated ɛcc,VTE as defined in the
nomenclature.
As previously mentioned, SF6 was chosen to be the VTE tracer

gas for this study which has been used previously in industry
applications [18,19]. One of the advantages of using SF6 as a
tracer gas is that it is a synthetic gas and therefore the concentrations
of SF6 in the atmosphere are minimal, on the order of 10 ppt
(parts-per-trillion) [20]. The background concentration of SF6
(c∞,in) in the main gas path at the vane inlet was measured to be
c∞,in≈ 0 ppm. This provides an advantageous condition in which

Fig. 2 Cross-sectional diagram of the single-stage test turbine
showing the main gas path and secondary flow paths

Fig. 3 Turbine instrumentation layout including pressure, tem-
perature, and Kiel probes

Fig. 4 Tracer gas (CO2 and SF6) injection and sampling systems
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the test matrix and data collection in the turbine are greatly simpli-
fied. SF6 has a molecular weight of 146.06 g/mol, which is consid-
erably heavier than air (28.97 g/mol). For this reason, seeding of the
SF6 tracer gas, cs, was kept at a minimal concentration of 0.05%
(500 ppm) to prevent an increase of the air mixture molecular
weight above a 1% change which could influence natural
streamlines.

Turbine Operating Conditions. The operating conditions for
the present study were the same used in previous studies by Monge-
Concepción et al. [14] and Siroka et al. [3] and as defined by
Berdanier et al. [21] in Table 1. Rim cooling effectiveness data
were collected at varying purge and VTE flowrates. Scaled flow-
rates, Φ/Φref, are presented in this study where Φp is the cooling
flowrate of purge, ΦVTE is the cooling flowrate of VTE flow, and
Φref is the reference purge flowrate defined as the flowrate in
which the rim seal cavity is fully purged at location B in Fig. 5.
For the fully purged condition, the scaled purge flowrate, Φp/Φref,
equals one.
Propagation of measurement uncertainty related to the test

parameters and conditions are presented in Table 2. The uncertainty
analysis was performed according to the methodology defined by
Figliola and Beasley [22]. To reduce gas analyzer bias uncertainty,
both CO2 and SF6 analyzers were zeroed using argon (Ar) gas as a
zero-concentration gas. The CO2 analyzer was calibrated daily

using a 1% CO2 concentration supply (gas cylinder) prior to and
after testing to confirm no significant change of the analyzer zero
and span concentration levels occurred during testing. Similarly,
the SF6 analyzer was calibrated daily prior to and after testing
using a gas calibration bottle. Local concentration measurement
precision of the tracer gas was achieved by averaging data collected
over a 30 s time window. Measurement uncertainty ranges for ɛcc,p
and ɛcc,VTE shown in Table 2 correspond to the full range of purge
and VTE flowrates used in this study.

Tracer Gas Seeding Configurations
Local gas concentration measurements were collected at four

radial locations in the stator–rotor interface, as shown in Fig. 5,
including the rim seal (A), rim cavity (B and C), wheelspace
cavity (D), and the vane hub (E). A total of four cooling and
tracer gas configurations were used to independently evaluate the
effect of the purge flow and VTE flow.
Table 3 shows the different tracer gas and cooling flow configu-

rations used in this study; Fig. 6 shows visual representations of
each of the cooling flow configurations. The first two sets of
studies were the baseline studies, Baseline CO2 and Baseline SF6,
to establish a benchmark condition in which the purge flow was
varied but included no VTE flow. The difference between baseline
CO2 and baseline SF6 studies is the seeding concentration and tracer
gas used. In the baseline CO2, the CO2 tracer gas is injected into the
purge flow supply line at a molar concentration of 1%
(10,000 ppm), while in baseline SF6, the SF6 tracer gas was used
as purge flow tracer gas seeded at a molar concentration of 0.05%
(500 ppm). The goal of the baseline SF6 configuration study was
to evaluate and validate compared to baseline CO2. Previous
authors [6,9,23,24] and studies carried out at the START lab
[8,15,17,21] have used CO2 as a tracer gas in the purge flow to
quantify rim sealing and rim cooling effectiveness. To the
authors’ knowledge, SF6 as a tracer gas has not been used in the
open literature, for which it was imperative to first validate its sui-
table use.
The third flow configuration is the low VTE configuration similar

to the baseline studies only with the constant VTE flow ratio ΦVTE/
Φref= 0.2. The fourth flow configuration, referred to as the nominal
VTE configuration, is similar to the low VTE configuration. The

Table 1 Turbine operating conditions

Parameters Symbol Value

Vane inlet Mach number 0.1
Vane inlet axial Reynolds number Rex 1.1 × 105

Blade inlet axial Reynolds number Rex 1.1 × 105

Rotational Reynolds number Reϕ 4.0–9.6 × 106
Density ratio ρP/ρ∞ 1.0–2.0

Fig. 5 Tracer gas sampling locations in the rim seal including
front rim seal (location A), front rim cavity (locations B and C),
front wheelspace cavity (location D), and vane hub (location E)

Table 2 Measurement uncertainties

Parameter Symbol Value

Main gas path flow rate ṁ/ṁref ±0.004
Shaft rotational speed Ω/Ωref ±0.001
Pressures P/Pref ±0.001
Temperatures T ±0.4 K
1.0 stage pressure ratio PR/PRref ±0.005
Purge flowrate ṁP/ṁref ±0.018
Purge cooling effectiveness ɛcc,p ±0.015 to ±0.025
VTE cooling effectiveness ɛcc,VTE ±0.015 to ±0.025

Table 3 Tracer gas configurations

Test configuration MGP background level Purge flow tracer level VTE flow tracer level

(1) Baseline CO2 0.04% CO2

0% SF6
1.0% CO2 No flow

(2) Baseline SF6 0.04% CO2

0% SF6
0.05% SF6 No flow

(3) Low VTE 0.04% CO2

0% SF6
1.0% CO2 500 ppm SF6

(4) Nominal VTE 0.04% CO2

0% SF6
1.0% CO2 500 ppm SF6
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only difference is that the VTE flowrate was introduced at a higher
flowrate ratio ΦVTE/Φref= 0.4.

Benchmarking the Tracer Gases
Although the use of CO2 as a tracer gas has been validated and

used successfully in the START test turbine [15,17,21,25], the
use of SF6 as a tracer gas is novel and its use had not yet been
reported for this application. To successfully measure gas concen-
trations in the rim seal cavity using SF6, a sampling sensitivity
study was necessary to prove that isokinetic sampling could be
achieved similar to the CO2 tracer gas.
A benchtop pipe experiment was setup to perform sampling sen-

sitivity studies as shown in Fig. 7, at velocities matching the oper-
ational swirl velocities within the test turbine rim seal. The pipe
Reynolds number was ReD= 1.25 × 105 and therefore fully turbu-
lent flow was present in the pipe. For the benchmarking, two sets
of experiments were performed, beginning with gas concentration
samples measured at x/D= 105 to determine sampling flowrate sen-
sitivity. In the second experiment, gas concentration was sampled
along the length of the pipe to determine concentration development
and mixing, and if any differences existed between CO2 and SF6
as tracer gases. Pure CO2 and pure SF6 both non-diluted

(1,000,000 ppm) were seeded through a pressure tap at the side of
the pipe at a non-dimensional distance x/D= 0.
For the first benchmarking experiment, gas concentration mea-

surements were acquired at various sampling flowrates at the pipe
exit x/D= 105 (assumed fully mixed) resulting in a non-
dimensional concentration equal to 1, as shown in Fig. 7. The uncer-
tainty bars shown in Fig. 7 correspond to a non-dimensional con-
centration value ±0.015. Results show that no significant change
was observed over the range of sampling flowrates tested in this
experiment. Overall, the results were consistent with those from
Clark et al. [17] where even in a compressible flow, as long as
the concentration is uniform, the measured concentration was cons-
tant with sampling flowrate. For the turbine rig experiments, a sam-
pling flowrate of 10−5 kg/s was used.
For the second benchmarking experiment, gas concentration

measurements were collected along the length of the pipe. It
should be noted that the second experiment used a different lower
injection flowrate of the tracer gases relative to the first experiment.
The lower injection rate was selected for the second experiment in
order to better illustrate that the flow mixing process gradually
levels out along the pipe length and reaches the expected fully
mixed condition at the pipe exit, which was a selected target of
0.75. The results of the second experiment are shown in Fig. 8. Con-
centration measurements at the entrance of the pipe (x/D < 20) are
not shown since the tracer gas concentration levels were above
the measuring range of the gas analyzers. Figure 8 shows that the
non-dimensional concentration was between 0.3 and 0.4 within
20 < x/D< 30. This reduced concentration was expected since the
tracer gases were only injected from one side of the pipe and the
flow was not fully mixed in this region. Flow at a length x/D> 90
shows that non-dimensional concentration changes less than 5%
confirming a fully mixed flow at x/D= 105. Comparison of concen-
tration measurements for both CO2 and SF6 in Fig. 8 show nearly
the same levels indicating similar flow development and confirming
the suitable use of SF6 as a tracer gas.

Baseline Rim Sealing Effectiveness

Two baseline studies, baseline CO2 and baseline SF6, were con-
ducted to benchmark the turbine operating point when purge flow
was present in the stator–rotor cavity interface but VTE flow was
not present in the turbine main annulus (ΦVTE/Φref= 0). For these
baseline tests, both tracer gases were injected into the purge flow
during two separate experiments. Results of the baseline studies
are shown in Fig. 9 as a function of the purge mass flowrate ratio
(Φp/Φref). Since the purge flow is the only source of secondary
flow present in the rim seal cavity, the conventional definition of
rim sealing effectiveness applies.
Similar to previous studies [14,15], the rim sealing effectiveness

increased with increasing purge flowrate. Figure 9 shows the same
effectiveness results in both cases of baseline CO2 and baseline SF6
within an uncertainty of ɛc=± 0.025. This similarity in rim sealing
effectiveness confirms that the use of SF6 as a tracer gas does not
change the rim seal flowfield. Despite the differences in the molec-
ular weight and chemical composition, the two tracer gas results
were nominally the same.

Influence of Vane Trailing Edge Flow on Rim
Effectiveness
To quantify the VTE flow influence on the rim seal behavior, two

VTE flows were included: low VTE and nominal VTE. The low
VTE configuration used a constant VTE mass flowrate ratio of
ΦVTE/Φref= 0.2 while the nominal VTE configuration used ΦVTE/
Φref= 0.4. The tracer gas configurations used for both studies
included CO2 with a molar concentration of 1% for the purge
flow, and SF6 with a molar concentration of 0.05% for the VTE
flow. Rim cooling effectiveness results are presented since the

Fig. 6 CO2 and SF6 seeding configurations: (1) baseline CO2
configuration, (2) baseline SF6 configuration, and (3, 4) low VTE
and nominal VTE configurations

Fig. 7 Benchtop experiment to validate sampling flowrate
sensitivity
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VTE flow originates from the main gas path annulus and mixes with
the main annulus inlet flow.
Figure 10 shows the purge flow rim cooling effectiveness (ɛcc,p)

plotted on the ordinate for the four distinct radial locations in the rim
seal cavity corresponding to the locations in Fig. 5. Baseline CO2

results are shown in dashed lines with open symbols, the low
VTE results are shown in dotted lines with contrast-colored solid
symbols, and the nominal VTE results are shown in solid lines
with solid colored symbols.
Observation of the ɛcc,p results in Fig. 10 show that at the inboard

locations in the rim seal cavity (locations B, C, and D) the presence of
VTE flow does not significantly affect or change the influence of
purge flowrate for the two VTE flowrates considered (low VTE
and nominal VTE). For location A, the results of ɛcc,p show that
VTE flow does affect the cooling effectiveness measurements relative
to the baseline results without VTE flow. The data at location A indi-
cate that as the VTE flow increases from ΦVTE/Φref= 0 to 0.4, the
effectiveness of purge flow decreases. This will be explained when
discussing effectiveness results of the VTE flow, ɛcc,VTE.
Given two distinct tracer gases are used, the opportunity to differ-

entiate the direct influences of the purge flow versus the VTE flow
can be achieved. Comparison of ɛcc,p results between the baseline
studies and the configurations in which VTE flow is present
showed that the inboard locations (B, C, and D) were mostly unaf-
fected by the presence of VTE flow. The influence of VTE flow was
measured using the SF6 concentration in the rim cavity and wheel-
space. Since SF6 was only seeded in the VTE flow, SF6 is a direct
measurement of VTE flow in the rim seal and wheelspace cavities.
Figure 11 shows the influence of VTE flow presence on rim cooling
effectiveness (ɛcc,VTE) for various purge flowrates. The data show
that the influence of VTE flow presence on rim cooling effective-
ness ranges from 0.0 < ɛcc,VTE < 0.15. Results show that the pres-
ence of VTE flow decreases as purge flowrate ratio increases
regardless of location in the rim seal cavity and VTE flowrate.
This phenomenon was also observed previously by Monge-
Concepción et al. [15] and suggested that the behavior is due to
the increased pressure within the rim seal cavity, which reduces
ingestion of both the hot main annulus flow and VTE flow.
Effectiveness results at the inboard locations (B, C, and D) in

Fig. 11 show that the presence of VTE flow is lower than at the
rim seal (location A). Location A can be observed to be receiving
the most exposure of the VTE flow migrating from the main gas
path regardless of VTE flowrate. An increase of VTE flowrate ratio
from ΦVTE/Φref= 0.2 to 0.4 was also observed to increase the ɛcc,
VTE across all radial locations and all tested purge flow ratios.
However, the location mostly affected by the increase of VTE flow-
rate was location A in which ɛcc,VTE increased from ɛcc,VTE= 0.07 to
0.15. These results indicate that higher VTE flowrates can potentially
further decrease the fluid temperature in the rim seal cavity. Locations
particularly closer to the VTE flow origin have the most potential of
benefiting from the lower air temperatures.

Since different tracer gases were used to determine the indepen-
dent contribution of each cooling flow, a superposition relationship
between all cooling flows could be used, as was previously shown
valid by Monge-Concepción et al. [15]. This relationship is given
in Eq. (1) where rim cooling effectiveness (ɛcc) is a combination of
the independent contributions of purge flow (ɛcc,p) and VTE flow
(ɛcc,VTE).

εcc = εcc,p + εcc,VTE (1)

Figure 12 shows rim cooling effectiveness resulting from the
superposition of effectiveness results from Figs. 10 and 11. Each of
the subplots in Fig. 12 shows results for the baseline CO2, low
VTE, and nominal VTE configurations for all sampling locations
(similar to Fig. 10). As VTE flow increases, the total rim cooling
effectiveness increases, confirming the inherent benefit of VTE
flow for cooling. Recalling the results of ɛcc,p from Fig. 10, a decrease
of effectiveness was shown at location A for purge flowrates ΦP/Φref

> 0.8. This decrease is due to the presence of VTE flow at location
A. As the purge flow increases for a constant VTE flow, a fraction
of VTE flow migrates from the annulus into the rim seal cavity.
The use of multiple tracer gases allowed for independent mea-

surements of each cooling flow present in the rim seal and wheel-
space cavities. The distribution of ingested cooling flows and hot
main annulus flow into the rim seal cavity is of great interest to
engine designers. Recall that concentration effectiveness is a mass
transfer analogy which relates the purge mass flow (ṁp) to the
total egress flow from the rim seal (ṁe). Concentration effectiveness
is the ratio of the purge flow in the rim seal to the total egress flow
from the rim seal cavity, εcc = ṁp/ṁe.
To determine the distribution of the total rim seal flow, the sum of

all individual flows present in the rim seal region can be taken and
normalized with respect to the total egress flow as shown in Eq. (2):

ṁp

ṁe
+
ṁ′

VTE

ṁe
+
ṁ′

MGP

ṁe
= 1 (2)

where ṁ′
VTE is the mass fraction of ingested VTE flow into the rim

seal and ṁ′
MGP is the mass fraction of main gas path flow ingested

into the rim seal. Equation (3) can be further simplified as

wp + wVTE + wMGP = 1 (3)

The term wp is the mass fraction of purge flow wp= ɛcc,p, while the
term wVTE is the mass fraction of ingested VTE flow wVTE= ɛcc,VTE.
Figure 13 shows the distribution of each individual flow present

in the rim seal (location A). The bar groupings correspond to the
baseline, the low VTE, and the nominal VTE configurations.
Results show that as purge flow increases, the fraction of the

Fig. 8 Benchtop experiment to validate non-dimensional con-
centration development along the length of the pipe

Fig. 9 Baseline CO2 and baseline SF6 rim sealing effectiveness
results at locations A, B, C, and D. Open symbols are the baseline
CO2 results and solid symbols are the baseline SF6 results.
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purge flow in the rim seal increases, where an increase in purge
flow pressurizes the rim seal, reducing main gas path
ingestion. Similarly, an increase in purge flow decreases the pres-
ence of main gas path ingestion, as shown by the upper stacked
bars. The presence of ingested VTE flow in the rim seal is shown
to remain mostly constant with respect to all flows present in the
rim seal.
Figure 13 also shows that as the purge flowrate on the x-axis

increases, the relative amount of ingested VTE flow, ṁ′
VTE, also

increases with respect to the total ingress flow, ṁi. This phenome-
non was previously observed by Scobie et al. [12] in which their
study showed re-ingested purge flow into the downstream rim
seal cavity increased as the purge flowrate increased. An explana-
tion of why wMGP decreases and wVTE remained constant when
purge flow increased is related to the VTE flow at the inner wall
of the annulus within the boundary layer (rather than main gas
path flow in the case of Scobie et al. without VTE flow). The
VTE flow close to the wall does not fully mix with the rest of the
annulus flow and, as such, results in a concentration of VTE flow
that remains largely invariant as flow exits from the VTE and
makes its way into the stator–rotor entrance. A physical explanation
of this phenomenon is discussed in the following section.

The results in Fig. 13 also indicate that at purge flowrates of
Φp/Φref > 1, where the rim seal cavity is fully sealed in the baseline
configuration, there is still a presence of both VTE flow and main
gas path ingestion for both the low and high VTE configurations.
This difference between the baseline results and the cases where VTE
flow is present demonstrate that the front rim seal is not fully sealed
due to a change in the main annulus boundary condition by the pres-
ence of the VTE flow. Although there is still a presence of main gas
path ingestion at purge flowrates Φp/Φref > 1 for the configurations
with VTE flow, the detrimental effect of the main hot gas path flow
is reduced by the cooling benefit VTE flow carries into the rim seal.
In a previous study by Siroka et al. [3], they found that a decrease

in fluid temperature was observed when a nominal VTE flowrate
was present in the rim seal. This finding confirmed that VTE flow
ingress has cooling potential to the rim seal. The findings shown
in Fig. 13 provide engine and secondary air system designers a
better understanding of the flow distribution present in the rim
seal at varying purge flowrates. These results show that the presence
of VTE flow in the rim seal is important to the flow physics of inges-
tion, which is currently not included in empirical models. The
results and analyses in this study show the benefits of using multiple
tracer gases to quantify the different flows involved in hot gas inges-
tion and rim sealing. This methodology is novel in gas turbine
research and can be further utilized in research topics aimed at quan-
tifying distinctly different flows.

Mass Fraction of Ingested Vane Trailing Edge Flow
As cooling flow exits from the vane trailing edge slots, the VTE

flow mixes with the main gas path annulus flow. The benefits of
having two tracer gases are that it allows quantifying the fraction
of VTE flow relative to the main gas path flow that gets ingested
into the rim seal region, and also allows the two cooling flows
(purge and VTE flow) to be completely distinguished from each
other. This section of the paper discusses the circumferential varia-
tion of VTE flow with respect to the total ingress flow. A CFD
model was used to qualitatively compare simulation results with
experimental results to further explain the flow physics involved
in the VTE flow ingestion process.

Circumferential Variation of Vane Trailing Edge Ingress.
Concentration effectiveness presented previously in this paper

Fig. 11 Influence of VTE flow on rim cooling effectiveness using
SF6 as a tracer gas at locations A, B, C, and D

Fig. 10 Influence of purge flow on rim cooling effectiveness using CO2 as a tracer gas at
locations A, B, C, and D (a)–(d )
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have been circumferentially averaged at each radial location.
Although this practice is consistent with previous authors, the cir-
cumferential spatial distribution is not known. Previous results by
Clark et al. [25] have shown rim sealing effectiveness circumferen-
tial variation at various purge flowrates. To date, no studies have
presented a variation of circumferential ingestion of VTE flow.
The parameter χ was defined by Scobie et al. [12] as the mass

fraction of egress flow from the upstream portion of the rim seal
cavity that is re-ingested into the downstream portion of the rim
seal cavity. This mass fraction was normalized with respect to the
total ingress flow which was a mixture of re-ingested flow and
main gas path flow in the annulus. Similarly, χVTE is the mass frac-
tion of ingested VTE flow (ṁ′

VTE) into the rim seal with respect to
the total ingestion (ṁi). To quantify χVTE in terms of measurable
effectiveness values, Eq. (4) is defined:

χVTE =
εcc,VTE
1 − εcc,p

(4)

where ɛcc,VTE is the contribution of VTE flow to rim cooling effec-
tiveness and ɛcc,p is the contribution of purge flow to rim cooling
effectiveness. The term 1− ɛcc,p corresponds to the total ingestion
flow into the rim seal cavity.
Circumferential variation of VTE ingestion was studied at three

pitch locations as shown in Fig. 14. The pitch location 0 s was
defined by the intersection between the vane exit metal angle and the
downstream vane platform. A full pitch, s, was defined as the circum-
ferential distance between two vane trailing edges. The circumferential
pitch positions at which experimental data were collected represent 0 s,
0.5 s, and 0.7 s at location A in the front rim seal (refer Fig. 5).
The circumferential variation of ingested VTE flow was quanti-

fied in terms of mass fraction (χVTE) and plotted in Fig. 15 using
low and nominal VTE flow. As purge flow increases, χVTE also
increases across all pitch locations at the front rim seal. The
portion of ingested VTE flow (ṁ′

VTE) also increases as purge flow
increases, such that the total ingested flow contains less main gas
path fluid (ṁ′

MGP). Further observation of results in the nominal
VTE configuration shows that χVTE decreases as pitchwise location
increases away from the discrete trailing edge injection location.
These findings show that the discrete injection of VTE flow from

the airfoils also creates non-uniform circumferential variations
in the rim seal, which confirms that VTE flow is not fully mixed
in the front rim seal. As the cooling flow exits the vane trailing
edge slots, the VTE flow is mostly a low-momentum jet in compar-
ison to the main gas path flow. The VTE flow closest to the hub
endwall is entrained within the wall boundary layer where it par-
tially mixes with the main gas path flow and is ingested into the
rim seal at localized pitch locations.
Overall results in Fig. 15 show that mostly constant values of χVTE

are reported at purge flowrates Φp/Φref < 0.6, which correspond to
purge flowrates below the region of inflection in the rim sealing
effectiveness curves, as shown at location A in Figs. 9 and 10. The
constant fraction of ingested VTE flow in this purge flow regime is
a result of slow influential growth of purge flow effectiveness
(ɛcc,p), as shown in Figs. 9 and 13. At the purge flowrates above
the inflection region, Φp/Φref > 0.6, χVTE increases at a higher rate
than at lower purgeflows. This rapid increase in χVTE is also observed
in Fig. 13 for Φp/Φref > 0.6 where there is a significant reduction of
the ingested hot main annulus flow present in the front rim seal
(upper bars in Fig. 13) due to a rapid increase of ɛcc,VTE at location
A past the effectiveness inflection region, as shown in Fig. 10(a).

Fig. 13 Mass fraction distribution of purge flow and main gas
path ingested flow in the rim seal (location A) for both the low
VTE and nominal VTE configurations

Fig. 12 Rim cooling effectiveness (ɛcc) calculated from independent contributions of
each cooling flow using superposition, as proposed in Ref. [15]
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Comparison of results in Fig. 15 shows that higher values of χVTE
are observed in the nominal VTE configuration when compared to
the low VTE configuration. These findings are consistent with
results shown in Fig. 13 where the lower VTE flowrates contribute
to less presence of VTE flow in the front rim seal. A particular result
in Fig. 15 that is contrary to the nominal VTE configuration is the
pitch 0.0 s and 0.5 s results in the low VTE configuration. Notice
that the χVTE results at 0.5 s pitch are higher than those observed
at 0.0 s for the low VTE configuration. A reduction of VTE flow
implies a reduction of the momentum in the VTE flow jet. This
reduction of the VTE flow results in a stronger flow turning
towards the circumferential direction of the rotating turbine
blades as axial momentum of the VTE flow is reduced.

Computational Fluid Dynamics Model of Vane Trailing Edge
Flow Ingestion. To further understand the effect of VTE
flow ingestion, an unsteady Reynolds-averaged Navier–Stokes
(URANS) model was interrogated. The CFD model used represents
the full turbine stage in the experimental rig and captures the flow
interactions of the main gas path flow with rim seal cavity flows.
The computational domain is a quarter-wheel circumferential
sector of the turbine stage. The turbine stage geometry was
meshed using a commercial software [26] and then exported to
commercial CFD code [27]. The turbulence model used was a
k–ω shear stress transport model. Details of the meshing process,
mesh quality, grid independence study, and turbulence model
setting are described in further detail by Robak et al. [28].
Figure 16 shows contour plots of the vane inner wall of (a) coeffi-

cient of pressure and (b) VTE flow contribution to rim cooling effec-
tiveness. Both plots correspond to a non-dimensional purge
flowrate of Φp/Φref= 0.7 and a non-dimensional VTE flowrate of
ΦVTE/Φref= 0.4. The coefficient of pressure (Cp) presented in
Fig. 16(a) was normalized by purge plenumdensity (ρ) and reference
pressure (Pref) was taken at location A in Fig. 5. Rim cooling effec-
tiveness results of VTE flow (ɛcc,VTE) varies from 0 to 1 where 0 cor-
responds to no VTE flow present and 1 corresponds to all flow
present is from the VTE flow. The line labeled “platform” marks
the end wall where the stator wall is located in the rim seal cavity.
The platform line marks the entrance to the front rim seal.
An increase in static pressure is shown at the vane trailing edge as

shown in Fig. 16(a) as flow exits the VTE. Coefficient of pressure
contours in Fig. 16(a) show a wide region of negative coefficient
of pressure along the suction side of the vane. In this region of neg-
ative coefficient of pressure, ingress is caused by the entrainment of
the VTE flow into the front rim seal as shown by the negative symbol
in Fig. 16(a). The opposite occurs in the regions of positive coeffi-
cient of pressure, where egress occurs. Observation of results in
Fig. 16(b) shows the VTE flow exiting the vane trailing edge outlet
is mostly localized. This jet remains concentrated past the vane plat-
form after which the VTE flow fully mixes with the annulus flow.
Figure 16(b) strongly suggests that VTE flow in the annulus is
mostly localized and does not fully mix at the VTE outlet.

Axial cross-sectional planes were taken from the computational
predictions to observe the flow vectors at two distinct pitches.
Figure 17 shows contours of the VTE rim cooling effectiveness
(ɛcc,VTE) in vane hub, front rim seal, and rim seal cavity with flowfield
velocity vectors overlaid. The vectors were projected into the axial cut
plane and included to visualize flow migration from the turbine
annulus into the rim seal. The two vane pitches plotted in Fig. 17
are shown to correspond to (a) 0 s and (b) 0.5 s. Figure 17 shows
that VTE flow is mostly entrained in the inner annulus wall which
suggests that VTE flow is primarily carried by the inner wall bound-
ary layer. Consistent with previous results, the VTE flow at the edge
of the vane hub and vane platform varies with circumferential loca-
tion. At pitch 0 s (Fig. 17(a)), the presence of VTE flow at the
inner hub is more significant when compared to results in a pitch
of 0.5 s (Fig. 17(b)). The results in the inner hub wall suggest that
there is variation of VTE flow in the main gas path.
Flow vectors in Fig. 17 were included to visualize flow migration

in the rim seal and rim seal cavities. At pitch 0 s, a strong recircu-
lation zone occurs in the blade platform at the entrance of the front
rim seal when compared to CFD results at pitch 0.5 s. VTE flow in
this recirculation zone mixes with main gas path flow and the con-
centration of VTE flow decreases. The recirculation zone in the
blade platform was previously reported by Gibson et al. [29].
Results for pitch 0 s show the ingestion of VTE flow into the
front rim seal. Both pitch locations show that the highest concentra-
tion of VTE flow is along the stator wall. This is consistent to pre-
dictions of ingress by Owen [2] where ingestion from main gas
path, which potentially includes VTE flow, occurs along the
stator wall. Furthermore, vectors also confirm egress along the
disk wall and flow egresses the rim seal due to flow being
pumped out (disk pumping) of the rim seal cavity. The axial cut cor-
responding to pitch 0 s cuts close to the center of the purge hole at
radial location C, as shown in Fig. 17(a). As flow exits the purge
hole, the flow splits into two recirculation zones. The top zone
flow is shown to be pumped out by the disk; for the bottom zone,
the flow is shown to be pulled toward the knife-edge seal which
leads to the front wheelspace cavity (location D in Fig. 5).
One discrepancy between the experiments and the computational

predictions is that the CFD under predicts the magnitude of the VTE
flow ingestion into the front rim seal and rim seal cavity. The ɛcc,VTE
CFD results in the front rim seal are in a range of ɛcc,VTE < 0.1
compared to the experimental results in the front rim seal of
0.11 < ɛcc,VTE < 0.15 as shown in Fig. 11. Under predicting the
VTE ingestion is consistent with previous CFD results reported
by Robak et al. [28] in which the URANS model tends to over
predict rim sealing effectiveness and under predicts hot gas inges-
tion into the rim seal. For the cases presented in this paper, where
VTE flow is present, VTE flow ingestion in the CFD model is
under predicted and ɛcc,VTE in the front rim seal is around 0.04.

Fig. 14 Circumferential pitch locations of gas sampling taps in
the rim seal at location A

Fig. 15 Calculated χVTE with respect to purge mass flow ratio at
three circumferential locations, as indicated in Fig. 14
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Furthermore, comparison of results between the two pitches shows
that circumferential variation of VTE ingestion is predicted. Results
shown in Fig. 17 show that as VTE flow is ingested into the rim
seal, it mostly mixes with the rest of the hot gas ingestion. As the
flow continues into the rim seal cavity, it is already mostly mixed
out which is a challenge for predicting especially in this area of a
turbine because of the turbulent energy dissipation model in loca-
tions where there is a dramatic change in Mach numbers between
annulus flow and rim seal flow [28,30,31].

Conclusions
A comprehensive study was performed to evaluate the effect of

VTE flow on rim cooling effectiveness using a one-stage turbine
rig operated with engine-realistic geometries at engine-relevant con-
ditions. Rim cooling effectiveness was studied using CO2 and SF6
as tracer gases for the turbine cooling flows including purge flow
and VTE flow. The SF6 was benchmarked in a series of experiments
outside of the turbine rig to characterize the SF6 gas and validate its
use as a flow tracer. The benchtop experiments confirmed the suita-
ble use of SF6 as a tracer gas in which it performed similarly to the
conventional CO2 tracer gas. Baseline studies of rim sealing effec-
tiveness were then performed in the turbine using only purge flow
seeded with CO2 and SF6 in two separate tests. The baseline test
results confirmed that the two different tracer gases yielded the
same turbine rim sealing performance. The use of SF6 as a tracer
gas offers a new opportunity for reduced uncertainty relative to con-
ventional CO2 concentration measurements.
A method was defined to determine the composition of the flow

present in the rim seal for two VTE flow conditions over a range
of purge flowrates. Results of this method showed that as purge flow-
rate increased, the rim cooling effectiveness increased and the mass
fraction of ingested VTE flow also increased. This method revealed
a full profile of the different cooling flows and hot main gas path
flow in the rim seal cavity for the first time in open literature.
Results showed that at the highest purge flowrates, which were con-
sidered to be fully sealed rim cavity conditions in the baseline config-
urations, ingestion of main gas path flow and VTE flow still occurs in
the front rim seal. The fraction of ingested VTE flow can provide ben-
eficial cooling to the front rim seal and rim seal cavities.
A CFD model was used to study the flow physics associated with

the VTE ingestion process and validate experimental results. Compu-
tational results in the main annulus at the inner wall show that the
VTE flow is mostly constrained to jets spanning from the VTE
outlets. Concentration of VTE flow in the turbine main annulus
was shown to vary circumferentially andwas validated by experimen-
tal inner vane wall results in the turbine rig. The model was able to
validate that VTE flow migration occurs from the main gas path
into the front rim seal but the magnitude of the VTE flow ingestion
was under predicted by the model. Similarly, the circumferential non-
uniformities of the VTE flow ingestion at the front rim seal location
were not captured by the CFD model. Instead, the CFD predicted a
more mixed out combination of the ingested VTE flow and hot
main gas path flow as the combined flow migrated into the rim seal.
The migration of VTE flow from the main gas path and into the

rim seal shows that there can be a positive cooling potential to the
turbine under platform region. The VTE flow migration is currently
not included in hot gas ingestion models for which the current study
points to the need for further studies. Accurate hot gas ingestion
models are needed to account for all turbine cooling effects to
further improve turbine efficiencies and more accurately account
for component life. A reduction in the use of the secondary
airflow system, which includes the purge and VTE flows, can poten-
tially lead to improvements in engine efficiencies and further
increase propulsion work output.
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Nomenclature
b = hub radius
c = gas concentration
ṁ = mass flowrate
ṁ′ = mass flowrate of ingested flow
r = radius
w = mass fraction of flow present with respect to total egress

flow, ṁ/ṁe

C = chord length
P = pressure
S = vane pitch length
V = main gas path velocity
sc = seal clearance
Cp = coefficient of pressure, (P − Pmean)/(0.5ρΩ2b2)
PR = pressure ratio, Pin/Pout

Rex = axial Reynolds number, VxCx/ν
Reϕ = rotational Reynolds number, Ωb2/ν

β = swirl ratio, Vϕ/Ωr
ɛc = sealing effectiveness, (c− c∞)/(cs− c∞)
ɛcc = cooling effectiveness, (c− c∞,in)/(cs− c∞,in)

ɛcc,p = purge contribution, (c− c∞,in)/(cs− c∞,in)|p
ɛcc,VTE = VTE contribution, (c− c∞,in)/(cs− c∞,in)|VTE

ν = kinematic viscosity
ρ = density
Φ = cooling flowrate, ṁ/(2πscρΩb2)

Φmin = minimum flow parameter to seal a given location
Φref = reference flowrate, Φmin for location B in the baseline

configuration
Ω = angular velocity

Subscripts, Accents, and Abbreviations

in = inlet conditions
out = outlet conditions
p = purge

ref = generic reference conditions
x = axial direction
ϕ = tangential direction
∞ = background level
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